Ca t + ta r ta n p a in t = M E !
I’m Po rr idg e, th e wo rld ’s ON LY
tar tan cat. ME -O W ! I’m always
ready to lend a paw when the McFun
family (m y hu ma ns) ge t in to troub le
– wh ich is all the time. ME -S IG H.

Hold on to your cats for a
shark-surfing, bagpipe-blasting,
shed-racing adventure!
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AND THE BRAWSOME BAGPIPES

Who knew Gadget Grandad wasn’t a
SNOOOOORINGLY boring grandad but a
super-duper secret spy?
Now he needs my help to save the
world (and fishy biscuits). ME-YUM!

a n d t h e B r a ws
o m e B a g p ip e s
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To Kate and Isla, who now have a tartan cat.
How cool is that? Me-wow – A.D.
To my lovely parents Mark and Galina – Y.S.
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This book belongs to

Porridge the Tartan Cat
Tickle me under the chin
and you can read it too.
You can even put your
name here, for now :

M e-o w !
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Porridge Says Hi
Hi, I’m Porridge the Tartan Cat.
I bet you’ve never seen a tartan cat before. When
I was a wee kitten I toppled into a tin of tartan paint,
which is easy to do and not so easy to say.

in of tartan
t
a
o
Top p l ed i nt
paint.
t i n of
a
tar t
To pple d into
an p a i n t.
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Now, us cats don’t like getting wet, so there was
no way I was going to wash it off. Or lick it off.

M e- y u c k !
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So that’s how I became the world’s first and
only tartan cat. I’m quite famous round here. Lots of
people give me a wave, or better still, stop to tickle
my tartan ears.
I live by Loch Loch in a rambling old house with
the fabulous McFun family. I’m very kind to them.
I let them feed me fishy biscuits and sit with me by
the warm fire. Och, I like the McFun family so much
I’ve even given them names.
There’s Gadget Grandad, Groovy Gran, Mini
Mum, Dino Dad, Roaring Ross and Invisible Isla.
I call them the Big Yins and I have a fab and funny
story to tell you about each and every one of them.
Aye, I’ve cat -a-logged all their braw adventures
for you.
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So why not have a read? Gadget Grandad is up
first. I’ll sit here with you and have a wee catnap
while you enjoy it.

M e- y a w n
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Snoring Sunday
Some say it all began one dark and stormy night
when the wind was howling like a cat with an empty
food bowl…
But actually, it all began one sunny Sunday just
after breakfast and this full stop. The twins were
getting ready to spend another boring Sunday at
their grandparents’ house. All Grandad did there was
snore all day.
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Snore. Snore. Snore. Snore. Snore. Sn

o re .

Sn

or

e.

I’m getting bored just telling you about it.

M e- y a w n
The twins – Isla and Ross – were born at exactly
the same time as me. Porridge. You know, the Tartan
Cat. And that makes us all the same age in human
years. But I’m about six times older and wiser in
cat years. Cats like me are very wise indeed. You
never see us chasing after dogs or burying bones in
wet cement. And we never ever say daft things like
“Woof!”

M e-o o p s
I just did.
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I tried to cheer up Isla and Ross by batting them
a football with my tartan tail. They headed it to each
other near the freezer, looking very cool. Freezing, in
fact. Ross shivered as he shut the freezer door.

M e-o o p s

I’d left it open when I got out a tasty fish lolly.
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M e- y u m
Both of the twins are way
better at football than me,
even though we have the same
number of legs. I can dribble a
bit… especially when I think of
fishy biscuits.

Mmmm. Fishy biscuits.
Mum was in another room, walking in circles
on the phone. (Last time I did that I fell off!) After the
call ended, she came into the kitchen.
“That was Grandad,” she said brightly. “He wants
you both to stay not just today, but all week while
Gran is away on a cookery course.”
Isla froze, even though the freezer door was shut.
The football bounced into the bin and catapulted two
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wet teabags towards me. Ross dived and caught one,
like a nimble ninja cat. (I’m a nimble ninja cat too. One day
you’ll see – or maybe you won’t because I’m so nimble!)
“But that’s like a week of boring snoring Sundays!”
groaned Ross. “Can’t I stay here and Porridge go instead?”
“Porridge is a cat,” sighed Mum, taking the other
teabag off my head. “And you both know Grandad is
allergic to cats.”
“I wish he was allergic to twins,” grumbled Isla.
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